Genetic interrelatedness among 13 strains of mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs) from various sources was evaluated by dot hybridization and restriction fragment length polymorphism analyses using cloned DNA probes derived from Canadian peach X (CX) and western X (WX) MLOs. Dot hybridization analysis indicated that CX, WX, and clover yellow edge MLOs are closely related and form a distinct strain cluster that is only distantly related to the 10 other MLOs. Similarity coefficients derived from restriction frigment length polymorphism analysis revealed that CX, WX, and clover yellow edge MLOs represent three distinct genomic types.
X disease, an economically important disease of stone fruit trees which is particularly devastating to peach and cherry trees, is believed to be caused by a mycoplasmalike organism (MLO) (9, 10, 26, 28) . Two strains of X-disease MLO, eastern and western, are found in distinct geographic regions of North America. The eastern strain is transmitted predominantly by Paraphlepsius irroratus (Say) insect vector and is seen in the eastern United States and eastern Canada, while the western strain is transmitted predominantly by Colladonus montanus (Van Duzee) and is prevalent in the western United States (3, 9, 15, 31) . Because of the inability to isolate MLOs in pure culture in vitro, the relatedness of these two strains of X-disease MLO was postulated on the basis of similarity of host range and symptoms produced in common hosts (15, 32) . Another MLO-caused disease, associated with red clover (Tnfolium pretense) and Ladino clover (Tnfolium repens), clover yellow edge (CYE), was reported to be transmitted by the leafhopperAphrodes bicinctus (Schrank) (1) . Recently, CYE has been described as being quite similar to peach X disease in terms of symptoms induced in common plant hosts and similar plant host range (2, 3) . These biological characteristics, although helpful for grouping these diseases, cannot accurately identify the MLOs and define the genetic interrelationships among this group of MLOs. The lack of sensitive and specific means for detection and identification of the X-disease MLO(s) has hampered disease diagnosis and epidemiological study.
Progress in MLO detection and identification has been made through the use of recombinant DNA technology (4-8, 12, 14, 16, 17, 19, 21, 23, 30) and the ability to clone MLO-specific DNA fragments directly from infected hosts. Cloned MLO-specific DNAs, when used as probes, allow rapid and accurate detection of MLOs and improved diagnosis of MLO-induced diseases (4-8, 11, 12, 16, 19, 21, 23, 30 (18, 20, 23) .
Generally, nucleic acid dot hybridization using random DNA probes derived from various MLO strains is initially employed to investigate the overall genetic interrelationships among numerous strains of MLOs (5-8, 19, 21, 23) . Dot hybridization assay is particularly useful for preliminary categorization of MLOs on the basis of genetic interrelatedness. MLO strains having extensive sequence homology can be separated from unrelated or less related strains. Each group that consists of closely related MLO strains thereby represents a distinct strain cluster. This approach has already led to the recognition of several strain clusters (5, 7, 20, (22) (23) (24) . More-detailed genotypic information can be obtained by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) analysis, which provides the means for closer investigation of the genetic interrelationships and for differentiation among closely related MLO strains, such as members of a given strain cluster.
Recently, using cloned DNA probes derived from a western strain of X-disease MLO for dot hybridization analysis, Kirkpatrick et al. have suggested that an eastern (Canadian peach X [CX] and a western strain of X-disease MLO are closely related (15) . Serological data obtained by using monoclonal antibodies also indicated that these two MLOs are antigenically related (13) . However, the relationship of the X-disease MLOs to CYE MLO and to other MLOs remained undetermined.
In this work, we have cloned MLO-specific DNA fragments from an eastern (CX) as well as a western (WX) (Green Valley X) strain of X-disease MLO. CX MLO-and WX MLO-specific DNA probes were used in dot hybridization and RFLP analyses to determine the genetic relationships among representative MLO strains associated with CX, WX, and CYE diseases and to investigate the interrelatedness among 10 other MLOs associated with a wide variety of plant diseases.
(A brief abstract has been published elsewhere [24] .) (19, 21) .
Approximately equal amounts of denatured nucleic acid prepared from CX MLO-, WX MLO-, and other MLOinfected plants were blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes (undiluted nucleic acid, 4 Fg per spot). The membranes were then baked and hybridized with each of the cloned CX and (Fig. 1A through C , E, and G, and 2) and between CX and WX MLOs ( Fig. 1 and  2 ). For example, in Fig. 1A Fig. 1 and 2 ). When the cocktail probe was employed for analysis of the other MLOs (clover phyllody, AY, VR, and AshY, etc.) which appeared unrelated to CX, WX, and CYE MLOs on the basis of dot hybridization, none of the other 10 MLOs, with the exceptions of AshY (with a single band) and CP (with very faint bands), showed any homology to or reactivity with CX or WX MLO DNA probes, as no bands were seen (Fig. 2) (3, 15) . Each insect vector has been known to transmit more than one type of MLO and has its own preferred plant hosts (3, 15) . The differences in genome Fig. 2 clearly indicates the similarity among CX, WX, and CYE MLOs and their dissimilarity as a group from the other various MLOs investigated in this study, providing an overall picture of the peach X MLO strain cluster. Likewise, the restriction fragment pattern clearly shows that CX, WX, and CYE MLOs, while similar, represent three distinct genomic types. With a combination of MLO DNA probes, for example pCX8, pCX12, and pCX14 (Fig. 1A, F , and H, respectively), it is possible to identify and differentiate members of the peach X strain cluster on the basis of RFLP patterns. This approach may be used in the future to include more related MLOs in the peach X strain cluster.
It is interesting to examine the significance of CYE MLO as a peach X strain cluster member in terms of evolutionary and epidemiological implications. As a whole, the X-disease organisms have been previously associated with disease of stone fruit trees. CYE MLO provides evidence of a similar and most likely evolutionarily linked disease-causing organism that infects predominantly the clover, a host that is only distantly related to stone fruits. A study of diverse MLOs and an attempt to cluster them on the basis of genotype may help to identify a possible common evolutionary origin of the MLOs and aid in the study of the phylogeny of otherwise varied MLOs. The close phylogenetic relationship of CYE MLO with CX and WX MLOs implies that CYE MLO may in fact have evolved from the same organism as CX and WX MLOs.
